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CHARGED WITH MURDER.Over 30 Feet Long!
Nearly 1200 Ratepayers Sign 

The Bridge Petition.

HARTLAND

Departmental Store,
John T. G. Carr, Prop.

A ead case has come into the history 
of Charlotte County, and one that has 
brought sorrow into several respectable 
families. Annie Maxwell, charged with 
the crime of wilfully neglecting to pro
cure aid and assistance for her new born

if-
I The Delegation will Leave on Monday.

The excitement this week is in the baby, whereby the child died at Grand 
circulating of petitions to the House of Manan on February 9th, was brought 
Assembly. On Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday several men volunteered 
to drive around the surrounding dis
tricts and secure names. Those who

to St. Andrews by Constable John Dal- 
rell and is now in jail with her mother, 
Mrs. William Kendrick, who is alsoThe Largest Stock in the Village,
held to answer for the lite of the child. 
Both will be tried at the May term of the 
circuit court.

Consisting of the Following Lines : eame forward to assist in the good work 
were Dan Brooks, Lev. McConochie, 
W Durkee. W. R. Gillin, Joe Thornton, 

artland : II, P. Stevens, Randolph 
I'idcout and Joseph McGee, Somer
ville ; W. W. Ross, Simonds. The 
districts canvassed included Rath, Bris
tol, Florcnceville, Glassville, Gordons- 
ville, Lansdowne, Mount Pleasant, 
Carlisle, Rockland, Ashland, River- 
bank, Peel, Upper Brighton and Lower 
Brighton, Newburgh; Pembroke, etc. 
on the east side of the river ; and Si
monds, Connell, Somerville, Victoria. 
Lower Wakefield, Watcrville, Rose- 
dale, Lakeville, ^t. Thomas, Creek 
Settlement, Palmer Settlement, Third 
Tier, Williamstown, etc. on the west 
side.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Including Flour, Meal, Sugar, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Perk, Fish, Ac.

DRY GOODS.
including Staple and Fancy Goode.

—)
Clothing and /Gents’ Furnishings.

Including Huts, Caps, Boots, Sl.o s. Underwear, Ae. Ac. 

HARDWARE AND TINWARE.
Including Heavy and Shelf Goods, Stoves, and Farm Implements. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
Including Chairs, Tables, Su'trs, Wall Paper, Blinds Ac. 

STATIONERY.
Including School Bo ks, Paper and Envelopes, Blank Books Ac. 

Crockery ware and Glassware.
About everything usually kept in a Village Store.

Prices Right. Produce Taken. Easy Terms.

The Streets.

It is said there is more stir on the 
village streets this season than ever be
fore. There is a constant jam of teams 
during the past week. On account of 
the great amount of snow the drive
ways are very narrow and in some 
places in a dangerous condition. One 
day last week four sleighs up set in 
front of the Advertiser office он ac
count of a big drift not having been 
properly leveled. The country roads

Farmer’s Meeting.
Will be held at Bath, Phillips’ Hall, 

on Tuesday, 15th March next, at 2 
o’clock p. m., to discuss better methods 
of farming and any matters of general 
interest to agriculturists. The estab
lishment of a cheese factory at or 
Bath Station, to be a subject for special 
consideration. The farmers of Wicklow 
and Aberdeen are especially requested 
to attend. Ladies end children are alec 
invited.

On Thursday when the petitions were 
brought in they combined together mak
ing a roll of paper over 30 feet long, 
and with nearly 1200 names. The del
egates, Messrs. Curtis, McCormack 
and Shaw, will go to Fredsrieton on 
Monday. Until they retu-n the people 
in above districts will be in a tremor of 
excitement and expectation.

There are yet many who have not 
signed the petition. All who desire to 
do so should call at Estcy & Curtis', 
where the petition now lies.

JOHN T. G. CARR, Hartland.
near

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR

has just imported a large assortment of cloths the latest, 
suitable for Boys’ Youth’s, Men’s Suits.

The Cors Bother Him. 
Editor of Advertiser:—Is there

any way of compelling the railway peo
ple to leave the crossings clear when 
loading and unloading freight? For 
several days I and others have been 
compelled to wait from 20 to 40 minutes 
before being able to cross; and I under
stand" that sometimes cars stand on the 
crossiog an hour and more. Cannot 
his be stopped?

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR
Brakcman Killed.

A very sad accident happenec at Ben
ton last Saturday morning, which re
sulted in the death of Wm. McCue of 
Houlton. a brakeraau on the freight 
train between Vancehoroand Woodstock 
When the train was entering Benton 
station McCue jumped off the engine to 
the platform. He slipped and fell under 
the train. A wheel passed over him 
and he was caught urnder the truck, 
dragged for about luO yards and dicl in 
two hours.

has in stock a full range of Men’s Furnishings,
ranging low.

prices

C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR

has just received an assortment of collars and cuffs for 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen, call and examine them.

Teamster.

HARTLAND PRODUCE MARKET.

$5.00 $6 00 
0 00 6 50C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR Loose Ilay................

Pri-8 4 d Hay.............
Outs...........................
Potatoes............... .
Packed Butter...........
toll Butter...............
itggs............................
Lard............................
Cheese........................
Pork............................
Beef............................
Beans, Yellow Eyes
Onions............ ............
B. W. Meal...............
White Beans.............
Hard Wood, Dry....

Green..
SWTlu- filet column are cash prices.

.29 30
wants 10,000 bushels good clean oats and is willing to 

talk prices, call and see him Farmers.
80 1 00

.14 .16
.15 .16

■ 15 .18
.09 .10

An Unique Industry.

Besides his big lumber business A. В 
Sawyer is carrying on in a quiet way, a 
rather small but unique industry. It 
is the shipping of small cédas, fir and 
spruce saplings to Boston for manufact 
uring fancy rustic scats, summer houses 
and fences. Mr. Sa rycr has four car
loads of this stuff ready for shipment.

1

MILLINERY GOODS-»::* .09
.06 .06* 
04* .05

1 10 1.25
Sold regardless of cost during the 
next io days. Cash paid for Pro
duce at highest prices. 1 25

.80 .90
100
3 00 
2.50./ \ C. HUMPHREY TAYLOR. Keswick has the largest assortment 

of candy, chocolates and cigars in tewn.
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PERSONAL NEWS-BRISTOL
Ansley Lockhart and Chiirh s Lockhart 

will start on Wednesday for Vancouver.
Inspector Meagher was in Bristol on Mon

day and made a call at our schools.
Rev G A Gibvrson preached in the Free 

Baptist church ou Sunday morning last. He 
intends holding some special meetings com
mencing Thursday evening next.

Dr Somerville is able to l>e around agaie 
after his recent illness.

Mrs A P Boyer who has been seriously ill 
for some time is recovering.

James Davis Woodstock is visiting friends 
in the village.

Tylney Rogers met with quite a serious 
accident a few days ago and is now confined 
to his room front its affects. Dr Atkinson 
is attending him.

Alva Phillips, the popular clerk in hi 
father’s store has gone west.

On Friday last Mr and Mrs D S Jones 
Were driving on the Lockhart Mill road, and 
in passing another team, their sleigh upset 
in the deep snow, and they were thrown out 
Their horse got loose from the sleigh and 
ran away but luckily did uo damage.

«*
A A Me Laskey was at the Riverside on 

Tuesday.
J W Carpenter was at the Riverside on 

Tuesday.
Dr Bearisto of Lakeville was in Hartland 

Thutsday.
Dr J E Jewett was at the Riverside Hotel 

this week.
Dr Welsh of Glassville was in the village 

this week.
This week Miss Robin Hay sp'n ta few 

days at Lower Woodstock.
RL Phillips was registered at the Com

mercial on Monday.
Miss Amv Welsh of Glassville left for 

Boston On Wednesday.
Ben Watson of Woodstock spent Monday 

afternoon in the village.
Mrs E Alexander, and little Miss Dorothy 

spent Sunday at Keswick.
Chas Gillin and wife, and Mrs Albert Or- 

ser spent Sunday at Vanceboro.
Mrs Stirling and Mrs Bailey of Debec Jet. 

were registered at the Commercial on Thur
sday.

Mrs Melburn Seely of Upper Woodstock 
was the guest of. Mrs Coes one day last 
week. *

Smith Bros and Thos G Simms of Wind
sor registered at the Commercial on Wed
nesday.

A R Melrose the popular representatives 
uf Vassie A Co, St John was in town on 
Thursday.

Arch Scott and Miss Scott of Glassville 
were in Hartland on Wednesday oil their 
return from a trip to Woodstock.

і
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Estey & Curtis will Tell You.SOMERVILLE-
Mrs Frank E McGee is spending a part of 

the winter with her father-iu-luw.
One of our young men is talking of going 

to British Columbia, May success follow 
him.

Mrs C A and Mr J H Simonson spent a few 
days with their daughter and sister, Mrs H 
P Stevens.

H P Stevens has been quite ill for several 
days, being threatened with congestion of 
the lungs.

The people here are greatly enthused 
the Bridge question and are expecting big 
things from the delegation.

Men who use lime tell us that four 
casks Purdy and Green Lime will cover 
as much as five casks of other makes. 
We know that it is good lime, and 
would abvise you to haul it home on 

Shaw & Dibblee.

over

WEST SIDE NOTES.

The roads on the West Side under the in
fluence of a hot March sun arc fast becoming 
sloppy and led for-travel.

8 R Buyer accompanied by Mrs Boyer and 
Miss Alice spent last Sunday in Victoria.

Miss E'hel Boyer. Hartland, was a visitor 
In Victoria during the week.

H P Birmingham made a business tfip to 
the Upper Province this we. k.

E Puddinghm and family are away 
extensive pleasure ti іp.

It W Shaw is lUKiicating In Aroostook Co 
Mrs Shaw and Baby Earl are with him.

Mr M Gibwrson St Stephen was in Victoria 
one day this week.

SU0W.

QTJEEISr - HOTEL, 

Fredericton, New Brunswick,

ProprietorJ. A. EDWABIS
m nFine sample room in connection ; also a first- 

lass Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats k
fca2®

Farm for Sale !* Steel Frames, 16 or 18 Teeth,
Wood Frame, 16 or 18 Teeth,

All the Teeth in our HarroWs are made from the 
finest Spring Steel, and Tempered in Oil.

Price $8.00 
Price $ 9.00

on an

One of the beet farms in Carl et or County 
is how for sale on easy terms. The John 
Raymond farm, in the Parish of Simonds, 
one mile from Hartland, consists of 250 acres, 
150 of which is cleared and in a high state 
of cultivation There is $1000 worth of pine 
and spruce lumber and a great deal of tire 
wood. 30 acres plowed for next summer's 
crop. There is a splendid set of buildings : 
story and a half house, with cistern and soft 
and hard water in the house, four good barns 
and good stables. There is a good apple or
chard. For further particulars apply to

RANDOLPH RAYMOND,

The special meetings referred to in my 
last notes, are progressing far beyond first 
anticipations, and the Spirit still prevails 
The Baptists commenced a series of meet
ings in their church Sunday. The Rev'ds. 
Rlakney, Currie and Carpent. r are in charge.

Several of Mrs. Norman Hoyt’s friends re
paired to the Hoyt home on Tuesday in 
wer to an invitation to a Combination Party' 
A beautilul quilt occupied the ladies’ atten
tion during the afternoon, and in the

Яans- Hart land, N. В.

DR. MILLER’S

Tonic Dinner Pills.
E geVeh-

ing tiie poor old Krokinole board whs drag 
ged out. Where does the combination com*
in ? Those present were : Modam s De 
Witt, Shaw, Birmingham. Shaw and Мьь

t The Celebrated Syracuse PlowsFOR

Pale, Dcbillitated People who suffer 
from Indigestion, Torpid Liver, 

Chonic Constipation, Hemorr
hoids, (or piles,) Weak 

and Palpitating 
Heart,

Want of Blood 
Pain in Back & Loins, 

a sure cure for Headache, 
Neuralgia, and Chronic Rheumatism.

Annie Hoyt. M< sers H. W. Biiminglu.m 
E. M. Shaw and H P. Biimingham.

Nicoijemus. with exta hard steel mould-board.
ply this plow with chilled cast 

Iron Mouldboard.

We can sup-

“What is a sanguine disposition, Un
cle Christopher?”

“Sanguine disposition. Well, it’s 
your mother, Bobby—thinking she can 
pound a picturç nail into the wall with 
a banana.”

For sale by
:

JOHN T. G. CARR, Hartland. і
'3/ Ladies Use Them!

to clear complexions and give vigor to the 
general ays tom.

They contain iron and the best tonlee 
known to medicine.

Price 25 cents
For sale by all Druggiste.

J. T. G. Carr has just received his 
first spring shipment of hats and caps 
for men and boys. New York and En
glish styles.

Connell Bros. M’frs, Woodstock.
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Closing Out !

My Entire Stock Of

Watches,
Clocks,
Jewelry,
Silverware,
Novelties.

This is a grand opportunity to buy Xmas Presents at 
prices away down. Don’t miss it.

W. B. JEWETT,
•r w Hartland, N. B.Watsons Building * *

COMING! S
An extensive line of Dry Goods, all new, 
none shop worn, latest styles and pat
terns. Expected to arrive daily. Also 
a large line 
We still have-on hand a fine line oi 
Groceries and Crockeryware.

c eady-made clothing.

LAMPS!
We have a large assortment of Lamps 
that must be sold regardless of cost, 
call and see them.

H. D. KESWICK.

W. B. NICHOLSON,
Woodstock, N. B.Merchant Tailor,

....Is showing an Elegant Stock of....

IN

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
Suitings, Latest Designs and Shades. Worsterds in Clays 

Corks, and Venetians. Overcoatings in Naps, Beaver, ^ 
Meltons, Vicunas and Lambs Wool-

^LATEST MEW YORK FASRIOMSB

William E. Thistle J. P, T0RNER & FIELDS
FEESCO

Painters and DeeoratoiR
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

HARTLAND.

VICTORIA HOTEL, Graining, Marbling,
Paper Hanging, Calsomining, 

Griding, Alabastine work 
and Hardwood Finish

ing 9r Specialty, 
Relief Work, 

Flatting A4

T. J. BOYER, Prop.,
CARLETON ST., WOODSTOCK, N. B.

One of the Oldest andgmost Popular 
Hotels in town ; Central, Finely. Furn
ished.

Off for Vancouver.

Thos. McCrae, one of our popular 
young men leaves to day for Vancouver 
He was presented with an address and 
a handsome grip by his fellow membets 
of the A. О. H„ the presentation being 
made by pret-i lent 1. E Sheagreen.

Mayor Hay was present, and in bis 
own behalf presented .Mr. McRae with a 
handsome trunk. John Gallagher ac
companied him on his western trip.

John Lee leaves also for Vancouver 
and he was given a send off snpper by 
he Kmghts of Pythias at Lee’s last 
night—Dispatch.

Death.
Mrs. William Melville who was strick

en ill some days ago died on Monday 
night at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Dow Estey, Main St. The funer
al was held at Rockland on Wednes
day where interment took place. The 
cause of the death is ascribed to liema- 
plegia.

Annual Dinner.
The Annual dinner of the 67th Batt 

will be held in this village next Thurs
day 17. There will be present the 
staff officers and a few invited guests. 
This is quite an event for cur town

/
R. P. & Co. are headquarters /or 

wood (green and dry) 16 in, lqin, 
2 ft, and 4 ft, prices right.

People’s 
. . Bank

...-OF

.. HALIFAX.
HARTLAND, N. B.

General Banking Business 
Transacted.

OFFICE HOURS, 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
SATURDAYS, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Great Music Offer. Send us the 
namesnnd ad

dresses of three or more performers on the piano 
or organ, together with ten cents in silver or post
age, and we will mail you five pieces, full sheet 
music size, consisting of popular songs, waltzes, 
marches, etc., arranged for the piano and organ'. 
Address—

CHIUAUO BOOK & NEWS CO., 
215-221 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, III

MISS ALBERT» S, TRACY,
[Of the New England .Conservatory, Boston.] 
....TEACHER IN--------- .

Pianoforte 1 Vocal MUSIC $

Terms lleasonable—For Further Partic
ulars apply at the MWSfV BQ(M£ in 
hs Tracy Building, Main <S't.

•0 YEARS'

*
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• TRADE HARKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS Sa.

ntfLfek?n/hrou*h * Co- reoelreSpecial notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

MUNN A OO.,
SSI Broadway, Hew York,

Г
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THE HAETLAN ADVEETISEB.
FClUSHlt) STINT SATUHHAY.

SoeoatPTio* Rat*s:—This paper will be 
eent to any address for, $100 a 
•Iweyw providing the amount is paid in ad
vance; Otherwise $1.50 will be charged and 
collected.
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Editor & PublisherFRED H. STEVENS,
HARTLAND, Carleton Co., N. B.

F. 0. Box. 17.

Where are those blue-ruin shriekers 
who declared that oa^s would never 
again go above 22 cents? _ Last season 
and early this winder the hard times 
wail was heard among the farmers and 
traders on every hand. Where are 
they now? Whining about the price 
of hay. likely enough!

At a recent farmer’s meeting it was 
decided that there was good money in 
oats at 30 cents; and that the man who 
wouid sell hay was literally selling his 
farm piecemeal. So the man that 
grumbles at the price of hay ought not 
sell it at all. Feed your hay to stock. 
Sell cattle. There,s money in it ! 
Good pig pork is worth 64 cents a pound 
in the round, and the price is going up 
every day. Where is the farseeing 
farmer that spring has half a dozen 
good pigs to slaughter?

♦ # #

What will it all avail? One more 
delegation to interview the House of 
Assembly;
Where is the Bridge? If there is an 
election this year it is pretty near com
pleted. If no election until ‘99 nothing 
dcinite will be given out until a year 
from next summer. But one thing is 
sure. If it do’esnt come sometime Mr. 
Dibblee and the Advertiser will flop!

big petition.one more

A. W. Hay is doing a splendid 
business at Lower Woodstock. His 
pork and beef packing establishment 
is a success, and will eventually devel- 
ope into a large business. As it is the 
farmers around the lower part of the 
county feel a benefit from Mr. Hay’s 
industry.

Shaw & Dibblee say their two tin 
pails for 22 cents are gunine hand 
made pails, and that they are not in 
the same class as the cheap factory 
made tumble down stuff.

W. N. Raymond of Middle Simonds 
has marketed 102 tone of pressed hay. 
His farm adjoins the one advertised for 
«ale by his brother Randolph Raymond.

Go to Watson’s Hartland, for a fine 
parlor suit cheap, also a large stock of 
spring roller window shades for 25 cts. 
and upwards.

We publish in this issue a condens
ed yet comprehensive account of the 
Drefus affair that has been a chief 
newspaper topic for some weeks.

Keith & Plummer offers varleton 
County pure leaf lard in 5 lb. and 20 
lb. packages.

A 0. E. pin found on the street may 
be had by the owner’s asking for it of the 
Tiskb man.

If you want a choice cup of coffee 
go to Keith & Plummers just received 
Є fresh lot.

F. B. Meagher inspected the three 
Tillage schools yesterday.

Patents

* ^ &



NTISTRY
Dr. J. E. Jewett will be

Hartland.
March 21, 22; April 4, .5; 18, 10.

East Florence-ville
March 23, 24; April 6, 7; 20, 21.

В ttli
March 25, 20; April 8, 9; 22, 23.

Clearvicw
March 28, 29; April 11, 12; 25, 20.

Andover
March 30, 31; April. 13, 14; 27, 28.

75 Pieces of Prints. These Prints are all the latest 
' styles and colors.

• і

»
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at Don’t Fail
To call and examine quality and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
As we have bought a large supply 
it has enabled us to Mark Down 
Prices away below what you have 
been paying. Cal! at once and have 
your choice of the nicest patterns.

Local News
^ AND OTHER

MATTERS.

Sap Cans, Sap Spouts. Shaw &
Dibblt-e.

A driving party consisting of Misses 
l.ong. Keswick. Pass and Messrs Camp
bell. Rideout and Durkee made a nice 
trip to Woodstock on Tuesday evening, 
and after refreshments at the Vendôme 
the party returned.

Freight train No. ,56 running south 
has been followed by Colwell’s train 
from the T. V. R. for several days, the 
latter hauling a surplus of export freight 
consisting principally of railway ties 
from Aroostook and Madawaska.

Farmers in Woodstock are all talking 
wheat, the new roller mill at Fort Fair- 
field is the cause of it. They are con
vinced that they can raise just as good 
w’ eat as the wi ster.i farmer, and g t 
as good flour from the western mills.

On Saturday a party from Woodstock 
dro\c up and spent the afternoon with 
Hartland friends taking tea at the Com
mercial. There were Misrcs Kate Phil 
lips. Flo Phillips, L Лugherton, M. 
Augherton, Margaret Brewer, Mabel 
Phillips. Maude Phillips, Annie Allen, 
and >lr. Robert Phillips.

The local government has authorized 
[Ion. C. H. Laaillois commissioner or 
agriculture, to grant bonuses to flour 
mills that may be erected in the pro
vince. lie is also authorized to pur
chase seed wheat to sell at low cost to 
farmers. Mr. Labillois is allowed 
$5000 a year for this work.

The Free Christian Baptists petition 
to have the word “Christian” dropped 
out of their title has been granted.
The proper name now is “The Free 
Baptist General Conferancc of New 
Brunswick.” This inactment is in di
rect opposition to the petition of the Zvs 
“Orscvitcs” which prays for incorpora
tion of that body ai the “Free Baptist jj& 
Denomination." These people now 
seek incorporation as “The Primitive 
Baptist Denomination.”

On Monday evening a memorial ser
vice was held in the It. B. church, un
der the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
Mrs G. M. Shaw conducted the meet
ing. The “White Ribbon Choir” 
furnished music. The first speaker 
was J. T. G. Carr, who gave a very 
pleasant and interesting talk on her 
life and work. Mrs. G, It. Burtt read 
a discription of the funeral, and further 
remarks were made by Jas. Dysart.
Miss Williard’s picture, draped, rested 
on an easel at the front of the church.
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We now solicit yottf Stove and Tin- W 
ware trade, we have got comfortably W 
settled in the new building opposite our 
Hardware Store and hope by strict at ж 
tent ion to business to merit a large ж 
share of your trade W

w
It will soon be time for you to get W 
your Sap Cans and Sugar Making ф 
Outfit, we will be on deck and ready Ш 
jo this trade. ф
As a leader in our tinware department Ж 
we sell for cash only 2 tin pails for Ж 
22 cents, these are the regular 15 cent 
pails.
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WSHAW & DIBBLEE,
w

<ss Wholesale & Retail Hardware. ^ 

Tinware, Stoves, Etc.

2 STORES, 

Main Street.№
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D. II. Keswick nml J. E. McCollom 
lumber kings, left again.on Tues

day for the scene of their respective 
operations. Each will finish hauling 
in less than two weeks. • Oil aecount of 
the exceeding depth of snow their work 
has been seriously impeded, but pros
pects for driving arc excellent.

our

4

The Misses Thornton have moved 
into their new store on Main Street and 
have a splendid location. Thistle & Co 
have moved into the Gillin Block, next 
door to the ADVEitTisKr..

On Tuesday Sheriff Foster returned 
from Dorchestor where he took James 
Maguire sentenced to four years in the 
pententiary for breaking in R. W. Bal- 
loeh’s store at Centreville last fall.

Don’t forget the c arnival next Tues
day evening. Lots of fun. •

Alphie Dionne, a brakeman on the 
Temiseouata Railway was killed last 
Friday.

The Woodworking Co. began their 
seas, n’s work this week, with a prosper
ous run.

Miller’s mill at the lower end of town 
is doing a thriving business giving em
ployment to quite a number of men.

II. I). Keswick lias rented the tene
ment over . J. Brown’s harness shop 
and has gone to housekeeping therein.

It is said one of Woodstock’s popular 
je fellers is going to St. John on April 
7 to get a young lady for his express 
company, forever.

T. J. Hurley is making considerable 
of an addition to his store, tie will add 
a line of dry goods to his stock, going 
into general merchondise.

A gentleman from Glassville, says 
in the 45 years he has been in this 
country he never has seen so much snow 
as there is this winter.

Dr. Bell, who left Fort Fairfield for 
Klondyke, taking with him several men 
from this vicinity, is report 2d to have 
been drowned en route.

The firm of Burtt & Lee, hardware 
merchants of Woodstock, has been dis
solved and the business will in future 
be carried on by Mr, Burtt.

In future the W. O. T U. of this 
village will meet in Miss Tracy’s Music 
Boom. There will be the regular meet
ing next Thursday at 2 o’clock.

On Wednesday Stirling Alexander, 
brother of Ed. Alexander, Hartland, 
was married at Fredericton Junction to 
Miss Amanda Miller of the same place.

Mr. Verier was elected to represent 
Gloucester Co. in the N. B. Legislature 
in room of the late Mr. Sivewright. 
He had a majority ot 62 over Mr. Ste
wart.

Campbell’s new mill at Upper Brigh 
ton is running full blast. It employs 
a number of men and is doing a smart 
business As yet there is only a rotary 
sawing machine.

John Reid is moving into Sawyer’s 
hoarding house and hereafter will man
age that institution. Henry Bradley 
will move into the house on Maple St. 
vacated by Mr. Reid.

H. Birmingham of Victoria brought 
a fine light sorrel mare from Stanstead, 
Que., on Tuesday. She is of good ped
igree. and 00mes fiom trotting stock. 
Her name is - Lady B.”

i,
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Richardson Porter & Company.

CARLISLE -:- HOTEL, Manchester Catarrh Cure
K. K. K. (Formerly wilbur House.)

Main St., Woodstock, N, B.
C. J. TABOR, Proprietor.

A Positive Cure For CATARRH
What Is It?

And its attendant evils, such as loss of 
всі ses of- TASTE and SMETL Partial and 
sometimes entire Deafness, Dizziness, Dull 
Heavy Headache, Oftensive Breath, Hawk, 
ing, Spitting, Cold in the Head, Ac.

For Sale at—

Ask Estey & Curtis.
Sample Rooms ; ThoroughlyGood

Equipped Bath Room ; Electric Lights; 
Electric Bells.

Coach <s in attcrdi іде at all train 
Livery Stable Attaehed. THISTLE & CO

EEVAZRT ZL-A-JSI 3=) ADVERTISER.
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Made in Germany !

LADIES CALL AND EXAMINE.

C. Humphrey Taylor.

REMOVAL.

We have now moved into a larger 
and more central Store and 
desire Increased Patronage.

Thistle & Company.
Gfflin Block, Hartland.

VICTORIA CIRCUIT COURT.

Victoria circuit was held last week’ 
Judge Hanning presiding. Two grand 
and petit juries were summoned. The 
sheriff being of kin to the defendant^ 
Griffith, in one of the criminal indict
ments, a coroner’s jury was required 
to be in attendance as well for that 
matter. There was no civil business 
and the following indictments were pre
sented :

Queen vs. G riffith—Interfering with 
railway and shooting.

Queen vs. Russel—Stealing.
Queen vs. Asa Hartsgrove and 

Thomas Snyder—Robbery.
Queen vs. Fred Snyder—Robbery.
The coroner’s grand jury threw out 

the bills in the Griffith case. In the 
other cases true bills were found. In 
Queen vs. Russell the defendant plead
ed guilty and was sentenced to two 
months jail.

The case of Queen vs. Hartsgrove 
and Snyder resulted in a verdict of not 
guilty on the principal charge of rob
bery, but Hartsgrove was convicted of 
assault and was sent to jail for six 
months This is the case of the party 
of men who on their way up the Tobique 
to the woods last November, it was al
leged, assaulted and robbed two Arab 
peddlers. The second against Snyder, 
arising out of the same affair, was not 
pressed. S. B. Appleby prosecuted 
and Thos. Lawson defended the cases. 
—Correspondence of the Globe.

REFORMED BAPTISTS.

The Reformed Baptist Quarterly 
Meeting of District No. 1., embracing 
about 21 churches convened at the Re
formed Baptist church here on Thurs
day evening the 3rd and continued till 
Sunday evening the 6th. There were 
delegates from most of the churches in 
the district which embraces York and 
Carleton Counties. At the business 
meeting on Saturday Rev. J. H. Coy 
was elected president, S. Hayden Shaw 
of Hartland, secretary, G. R. Burtt of 
Millville, treasurer, and W. B. Wig
gins, Highway Agent. There were 
no written reports of the state of the 
churches but the delegates gave verbal 
reports, showing that the churches were 
prosperous, maintaining their Sunday 
and week day services, and Sunday 
schools with Normal Classes and Home 
Departments. In two of the churches 
there were at present a gracious revival 
in progress, preventing the pastors 
from attending the Quarterly Meeting.

The ministers present were Elders 
John Gravinor, G. T. Hartley, J. H. 
Coy, W. h. Sherwood, B. Colpitts and 
W. B. Wiggins and licentiate Thos. 
Kierstead.

There was a delegate from Calais 
church iu another district who gave a 
very interesting account of the organiz
ation and wonderful progress made in a 
short time and of a prosperous Sunday 
school of over 160 members.

The services were mostly religious, 
including three daily, with a large at
tendance on Sunday.—Dispatch. Charles and Walter Hall have taken 

over the wholesale book and stationery 
trade of T. 11. Hall proprietor of the 
well knewn Colonial Book Store King 
St. St. John. Walter Hall was in 
Hartland on Tuesday in the interest of 
the new firm.

The Scott Act.

A change regarding the working of 
the Scott Act was made at the last 
week’s meeting of the town council of 
Woodstock. Acting on the ground of 
a decision of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, and the advice of counsel. At 
the meeting referred to, a motion was 
passed by a vote of four to two, calling 
upon the Police Magistrate to pay all 
fines collected within the town to the 
town treasurer in future. A committee

'DR CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVER

pills /

Ht J H. RKRVKl.C.P.R. Alt..h* wlftwas appointed to look after the enforce
ment of the act. This having been 
done the quest ion of the inspectorship 

At the session of the Coun-

Wl tehutn, Ont, ИТ* 
troubled with Dyspurinie and 
Kidney and Liver trouble for 
aborts rears. Betook Dr.Cheee’e 
K. L. Pills. They cured h-m. and 
now he recommend» them to 

L others.comes up. 
ty Council in January Rev. B. Colpitts 

appointed by a vc te, in which the 
town representatives shared, at a salary 
of $350 per annum. The question is 

asked, does Mr. Colpitts continue

was
/ HENRY MOORE, Pickering, 
' Ont., says that for Coitireneae 

and Stomach Troubles he 
f-'knd the beat of Dr. Chase's 
K.-L. Pilla He suffered many 
y ears, tried various remédié*, hut 

none gave the earns relief as Dr. 
(base's.

never

now
inspector under the new departuie ? 
It is rumored that Mr. Colpitts will 
make a formal application for the in
spectorship for the town. 0№ Sold and 

iPXXlX Recommended ,25V
Aby allALumbering on the Tobique

Gleaner Nearly all of the operators 
on the Tobique have completed their 
work for the season. The estimated cut 
on this river is 27,000.000 feet as fol
lows:
Halo...
McNair 
Estey..
Baird..

Dealers.

•12,000,0C0
, .4.000,000
. 3.000 000 
.2,000,000 

. .2.000,000 

. .2,000,000 
It is also estimated that the cut on 

the Upper St. John this year wilt1 total 
100,000,000.

K. K. K.
What la It 7

Upham... 
Beveridge Ask Estey & Curtis.

Don’t forget about the cheap sale of 
lamps at Keswick’s.
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SENSE AND NONSENSE.He Never Will Get Over It.
When life and its trials, rebuffs and denials 

Its torments and troubles are o’er 
When safely we’ve passed into Eden at last 

Some man will leave open the door.
The angels correct him it will not affect him 

He’ll stop and look wild and say, Hey! 
Then hold the door wide as he passes inside 

And come in leave it that way.
He’ll come in so siowly that torments unholy 

Might swarm in like leaves on a bough 
And if at him you scream, he’ll stand in a 

dream
And say Who? Me? Well what is it now? 

Oh, patient Saint Peter, no duty discreet' r 
Is given to angels than when 

You stand at the portal of mandons im
mortal

And shut the door alter the men.

While ThankingShe—Mr. Brown does not pay his 
wife much attention.

He—No ; the only time I ever heard 
of his going out with her was once when 
the gas exploded.

Keith & Plummer just received a lot 
of white and colored dress shirts, also a 
great variety of gent‘s cuffs and collars 
all sizes and very latest styles.

Peddler—Wouldn’t you like some 
mottoes for your house, mum.: it’s very 
cheering to a husband to se a nice 
motto on the wall when he comes home.

Mrs. Dagg. You might sell me one 
that says, “Better Late Than Never.

When you want stationery ordinary 
or extra fine ask Estcy & Curtis’ for it.

Whole Buckwheat, Mashed Feed and 
Buckwheat Bran for sale at Carr’s.

A Kentucky editor said silver buck
les on gaiters are becoming fashionable 
and he hoped to see more of them. 
His wife sued for a divorce, and the 
only woman in town who had silver 
buckles on her gaiters cowhided the 
poor editor until lie was raw as a potato.

Many people say the “Sunbeam” 
Blend Tea that Keswick sells is the 
best they ever used.

Judge—You say you found this man 
wandering about the graveyard last 
night ? Why do you think he intended 
robbing the vault ?

Officer Madden—Because Oi found 
skeleton keys in his pocket, yer honor.

Look at our “Royal Canadian 
Wringers" at $3.50, it |s a beauty and 
so easily attached to the tub ; we have 
cheaper wringers too. Shaw & Dib 
blee.

Our Customers
•e

and friends for the liberal patronage 
during the past year and wishing 
for a continuance of the same we 
will from this date offer balance of 
our Fur Goods including

V,

Bacon Hog.

The cry is for bacon bog instead of a 
lard bog. The bacon hog is the one 
that has plentyofstreaks of lean meat 
alternating with the layers of fat. This 
is the kind of hog demanded for export 
and the one whose flesh is is healthiest to 
eat at home. The popular American 
breeds of swine, having been corn fed 
for generations, run to much to fat. 
One way to get more lean meat into 
them is to feed it in by mixing more 
nitrogenous or muscle making material 
into their rations. Such lean meat food 
is wheat bran and middlings, alfalfa, 
clover and the various peas and beans 
raised for live stock. Another way to 
get lean meat into the American hog is 
to breed it into him. Professor Thomas 
Shaw recommends crossing with the 
sows of our American fat hog breeds 
males of the Tamworth or the improved 
Yorkshire breeds. The Tamworth and 
improved Yorkshires arc longer bodied 
rougher and leaner than our Berkshire 
and Poland-Chinas. Professor Shaw 
says lie has tried this cross for years 
with entirely satisfactory results when 
the cross was judiciously made. The 
first cross gives exactly the right thing.

tanpsES iszs3jni5?.«;EasaifcV2gBsnsasasagasai

Men's Coon and Bear Coats»
в

,u j^i5nuESt»=a>.riH25B 52ua3i»saE2Si2sa5ieSic5Csa5B5E3esasES2sa5ras2MsanmsasESZsas8SBSHEZSi

j Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets,
$
I Capes, Cuffs, Ruffs, &c.
ігь asEBHssEPjrasü ^-HSHsasBszsESHsaswsESHSHSESEsasa sesasEsasasesRsa ввввявлеяЕалввеяе таватжяг-----—

1 Men's Ulsters and bodies' Cloth Jackets, jj
іAt Greatly Reduced Prices To Clear.

\млб йшигзгвгяаь rsè і

Full Line of Seasonable Goods.

Keith & Plummer

Bridget (to cross-eyed clerk)—An* 
hov yez any Irish eggs, sor ?

Clerk—Plenty. Just look this way 
ma’am.

Bridget (loftily)—Shure, an’ 1*11 not 
look thot way if I never hov any.

These Electric Belts at Thistle’s Drug 
Store will cure that lame back Try one, 
price$l. 10

Maud—1’apa came blustering imo 
the drawing room last evening and in- 
terupted the sweetest little proposal 
speech, just‘cause the gas wasn't lit 
1 think it was toe mean for anything. 
Ion t you?

May—Ccitainly, and so uncalled for, 
when you were just going to strike a 
match.

Regular $1.35 Oxford kid walking 
shoes going for 88 cents a pair at 
Richardson, & Porter, & Go’s.

The Cost
A Womanly Woman,

The highest ambition of a thoroughly 
womanly woman when she becomes a 
wife will be to make her home so home
like and attractive to her husband that 
he will find his greatest happiness there. 
You will never hear her complain of 
this as being a narrow sphsre for a 
woman's life and energies, for she is 
wise enough to know’ it is anything but 
an easy task she has undertaken, and 
also that the influences for good of such 
a home are not confined within the tour 
walls that form its visible limits, but 
affect in some degree all who enter it. 
and that they will extend onward for 
generations.—Exchange.

Building

Is reduced to a minimum since the 
Hartland Wood-working Factory 
came into existence. You can build 
cheaper and quieer. Every line of 
House finish.

Doors, Windows,
Sashes, Frames, 

Flooring,
Estey & Curtis" have a full line of 

of trusses and guarantee satisfaction.
Percy—Bradford uses a lot of per

fume. Doesn't he know that it is bad 
form?

W ainescotting.Yorkville Fire Station,
Toronto, March 3rd, 1807.

Dci-r Sirs—Having used Dr Chase’s Pills, 
for Costiveness, I am very pleased to say 
that I consider them superior to any pill I 
ever used, as they have perfectly cured mo 
of this trouble. Th is J Wallace, Fireman

As Good and Cheaper than any where else.Harold—Well, it’s a sort of family 
pride. You know he comes of old col- 
ognial stock.

Keswick has a fine assortment of fancy 
silk for ladies waists. HÂRTLÂND WOODWORKINGOne reason why bald people dislike 

red hair is that the owner always has 
such an awful lot.

Listening is a lost art. Conversation 
is making GO miles an hour just as usual 

A woman’s work is never done because 
she always has to stop to wait on some 
man.

Mrs Benham—Do you suppose that 
Mars is inhabited?

Benham—No. If it was, you would 
hear the women talking.

Home made Graham flour at Keith 
& Plummer’s.

COMPANY.
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of baptism” for the congregation eng 
masse to jump np on their feet and rush 
forward. I guess most of em never saw 
a font in a church afore. It was a dis- 
gustin sight to see men and wimmiii old 
and young hoppin over pew back like 
school children. If it had been a dime

RESH
RUITS

Tim of Clover vale *• •
CuresDRWants to Remodel Society. Cold All kinds in their Season.(HASES in the 
Head.The roads have bin so bad I aint bin 

able to rite nothin for bout a month. CONFECTIONERY(ÀTARRH Hay
Fever.Fact I did rite but the matter got stale shop or a theater or a horse race they 

■ afor I cood get it in to the office. “Ab” would not dare act so disorderly. J 
said he had to carry the mail on horse tho first maybe ma war cross cause she 
back and cood not be loaded down with couldn't climb over the seats and see the 

It near broke my heart seremoncy herself but 1 knew I was rong
for when I ris to git a place among the 

the “Stat of Main” and other yan- rabble she sez. sez she, -dont disgrace
yourself and your ma, we will show them 
we know surathin if we be from Clover- 
vale. Now, Tiskr, if after the next 
baptism you find that this article has 

on any influence on the highly civilized cit- 
ex- izens of that thrivin, booinin village of 

Hart!and let me no an I I’ll undertake 
run the dyuimo, ex- to rei. 0 el society agin.

Fresh and Good in 
variety.

endid№ Bad
Breath

I- \Dea fness.manuscript, 
for I thot I’d made a hit. My subject Tobacco & CigarsLoss of Taste r.nd Smell.was
kee wor ships and I ended up witli 
“Say. Uncle Sam, you’d better get 

to run em for you till you 
learn how,” but them divers had got

Various brands at Moderate 
Prices

“It fives r’O inu-'fi pleasure to testify 
to tl e ex -ti IcLfc effects of Hr. СЬям'Ха 
Catarrh Cure. It l.as <v n.pletely timed 
ШК of Catarrh in tho bear.”

JAS. STUAi.T, Woodville, Ont.some un

PROF. HEYS of tho Ontario School of 
Ch misery an«l I'iifti macy. Fa; s: 4 Ihuvo 
innde an e.xamin»tioii of 1 r. A. XV. 
( base’s Catarrh Curo for Cocaine or rny 
of its compounds fr« m s -mplea ] u - 
chafed in the open market and ii«.d 
none present.”

LIGHT GROCERIES ETC.to work afore I could get my article 
the market and explained how the 
plosion was in the magazin, or the en
gine boiler what 
ploded, or somebody dropped a clock 
bomb into her, or some Spaniard ex
ploded a torpedo under her, or she was 
struck with a thunder bolt, or something 
like that, was the matter and they dont 

just sure what. I think the 
thing blew her up what run the other 
two ships aground—that is fool in with 
things they don’t kowii|iiiuch bout.

Me and ma has been wantin to get 
in to some of the union mcctins ever 
since they begun but as ma don t snow 
shoe much late years we bad to wait 
till the roads got broke out. We came 
in early Sunday mornin and tended all 
the services. Ma “likes to get her soul 
fed up on fresh celestial fare” as Carle- 
ton puts it. Pa’s not so anxious to get 
to these gatherins as lie is to bave ma 
go. I think he knows she is the one 
that is hardest to keep converted and 
revivals always make 
meeker and more agreeable for several 
weeks. The services was good and the 
preachin fine. Ma and me went up to 
see the F. C. B. immeroe two girls in 
the river after morning service. Ma 
thinks this is not quite the thing to do, 
she ses they wood keep until warm 
weather if the necessary change had 
been wrought. Of course she has the 
probashun ideas, 
evening Baptist service morn disgusted 
She arid me got good seats near the 
door, bout half way back and afore the 
the minister got preachin 1 had a hole 
near looked through me by females who 
knew there 7/as to be a ba; tism and 
wood not sit down further back where 
there was empty scats until they tried 
to look some man out of countenance 
who had a seat- They usually found 
some fellow who would internally curse 
their forwardness and give up his seat. 
I held mine until one old woman who 
paraded up the ile across the front of 
the bouse and down our ile to where

.. The place to buy the above is at...
Price 25 Cts. 

Complete with Blower.Tim. .. CHASE’SAt nil dealers, nr EPmanmn, Hates A Co , 
Toronto, Out.

Dust Baths for Fowls.
All animals have a natural tendency 

to cleanliness. The hog, the common 
type of filth, is not oy anv means at dirty 
as we would suppose if given an oppor
tunity to be clesn, and in this he needs 
only as much assistance from man as a 
horse demands: the result will prove 
his natural tendency to cleanliness. 
The hen has an aversion to bathing iu 
water. Her substitute is the dust bath 
which answers the same purpose for 
cleansing her feathers. A dust hath is 
very essential to the health of all fowls. 
In winter when the outside ground is 
frozen hard a substitute should be pro
vided in the shape of a hex filed with 
dry sand mixed with coal ashes or road 
dust.

C. R. WATSON,
Pianos, Organs, Sewing 

Machines.

someseem

y K. K. K.
What 1* It ?I All kinds of Musical Instruments 

Mi sic Books, SI cct Music, AcAsk Esley & Curtis.

MAIN ST. WOODSTOCK, N. B.

ma humbler, Watch your liens on a bright sunny 
day in winter and see how they enjoy 
this bath. They pick the dust into 
their feathers, roll first on one side and 
then on the other and seem to sift the 
dry dirt into every part of their feather
ed coat. It cleanses them and trees 
them from their mortal enemy, the lice. 
One would suppose that hen lice were 
very clean themselves since they have 
such a dread of dirt, and it is true they 
cannot exist where dirt or dust abounds.

The dust bath is therefore very nec
essary for the health and happiness of 
your fowls. It should be place I where 
the sun can shine into it. This makes 
it attractive, and your liens will soon 
avail themselves of it —Poultry Cul
ture.

- ‘J’Olsia

SPRING TONICS !
Ma came from th ■

These long yellow March days you 
feel weary, tired, sleepy, fagged out. 
The long cold winter has been hard 
on you. Your system needs toning, 
cleansing, strengthening.і Catarrh Cured for 25 cents.

I sutt' r d I'mш Catarrh for years,and have
found l)r Chase's Catarrh Cure the best
that I have used, and gladly recommend it 
to sufferers, Wins truly, 

Haiiht Stoss, Raitihain C litre. On*.!
YOU NEED SPRING MEDICINE !I was angry then to think II sat.

had not given it to te maiden who tried 
to draw my attention but who l pretend
ed not to see but then the wimin there

Coming to the Rescue,
Visitor—How old are you, Willie ?
Willie—Six years old.
Visitor—And when were you six :
Willie—I don’t know.
Visitor—Oh, Willie, a great big boy 

like you and not know when you were 
six years old !

Visitor—There, Willie, your little 
sister knows. When was it, Sadie ?

Little Sister—On his birfday.

k
FROM

take such politenesses as a matter of 
course and only sometime smile, or say 
‘thanks.’ 1 like Moody and Sankoy’s 
way. They said a man had as good a 
right to a seat as a woman aud the 
ushers would not allow a men to give up 
his seat. But say, tjiat want wot made 
Ma so mad. It was after the preacher 
had said, “Now, brothers and sisters 
and Christian friends kindly remain 
seated while we observe the ordnance

I Estey & Curtis’
Brick Block.

/4

Drug Store,
Have you tried Dragon Blend Tea? 

It is the best Tea on the market.

.


